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"TELL THE TRUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID."
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Eastern Illinois Uninrsity, Charleston
UNIVERSITI

Innovation. on display
Tech fair features new
computer gadgets,
vendors try to make
an impression
By Ryan Skelly
Staff Coiresponder.t

Ir's a bird, it's a plane, 1c s a
brand new, fully adjustable and
user-friendly .notebook computer
from Gateway.•
This and ocher technological
achievemenrs were showcased ·
Thursday at the technology fair
in chc Marrin Lurhcr King Jr.
University Union.
The Grand BaJJroom was filled
with vendors showing off chcir new
productS.
The goal of this year's technology
fair was to highlight how chc
students arc affected by technology.
The student rumour was less than
satisfactory to people present.
ul had to come for a class,
otherwise I wouldn't be here, but
it's pretty coot,• said Brad Jaeger, a
junior marketing major.
With alJ chc advancc""""m'"""e'-'-n~
shown at che fair, student rumour
should have been better, bur the
vendors weren't worried.
"I've had a few students come
through, but more people were
either faculty or ocher vendors. Ir's
okay, though, bec;ausc rhc people
who came through seemed very
interested and those are che people
we're here ro appeal ro," Laake
said.
"This is a great way for
companies co display their hard
work to people who appreciate it,
whether it is students, faculty or
ocher company representatives,"
said
Gateway
Rcprescncacivc
Andrew Laake.
Laake said he was excited about
his company's new laptop. The
laptop had a pivotablc display so
chat the computer could be used
normalJy, or set down like a tablet.
EllC llLTIEI I T1IE MILT WTElll IEWS
Other technology on display
Rick Burdette, of OCOM Sales, displays some of the features of his document camera during the Technology
included a lightweight, highFair in the Grand Ballroom of the Martin Luther King Jr. University Union Thursday morning.
pcrformance projector chat couJd
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I STUDENT GOVERNMENT

President prevented from naming self to committee
Br Matt Hopf
Student GoYernment P.eporte<

Final changes made on che Scpr.
20 Student Senate agenda prevented
Student Body President Sean

Anderson from being appointed co
che Presidential Search Commirree,
which will soon begin searching for
replacements for Eastern President
Lou Hencken.
The Commirrec of Legislative

cheatsheet

Leadership
submitted
a
lerrcr co Anderson expressing
disappointment for
his sclfnomination for chc committee ac
the Sepe. 13 senate meeting.
"The position should be open

SPORTS

<»IJHE EXQ.USM

Apportioll..t lowd ...ti•g
n Get the news on last night's
Apportionment Board meeting only at
DEN Online
ll11Hw1.co•

Pitt 11

Pap II

ro alJ students," said commiccce
member Mark Bares. uwc (the
commircce) fdc char he alJ of a
sudden armounced chat."
H

SEE PIESIDEIT, PAGE A7

I FACULTY

FacllltJ Appreciatioa DaJ
The Faculty Appreciation Oay
will take place at 6 p.m. tomorrow
in the Intramural fields located on
the old golf course, 250 yards west
of parking Lot W, which is across
Fourth Street from Taylor and l.a'NSOn
I !alls. This Is the second year Faculty
Development and Campus Recreation
have hosted 1he event. All faculty
members are invited. Activites for the
entire family including musk, a dunk
tank, softball, cage ball and a moon
walk will entertain through the night.
The Observatory wdl be open later in
the night.

To register for the event
VISit http://cats.eiu.edu/
FacultyOevelopmentRegistration/
workshops.asp
As of Thursday night, 35 spots
were still open.

Minority
faculty
numbers
•
increase
By Tearria Ruffin
Campus P.eporter

Eastern i:s doing more co increase
diversity, nor only among che
srudent body but with its faculty
as well.
"Fifcy-fow new faculty members
were hired at Eastern chis year, and
we had more of a diverse pool than
lase year," said Mildred Pearson, of
Faculty Devdopmenc.
New faculty from various ethnic
backgrounds came to see what
Eastern and its students had ro
offer.
Twenty-eight of che ncwJaculty
members are cenurc--cr:kk. kd
35.7 percent of chose arc members
of a minority group, aecording
co chc Office of Civil Rights and
Diversity. Fifty-seven percent of
che tenure-crack minority faculty
members arc women.
Journalism professor Eunsung
Kim had jusc finished her doctoral
in mass communicacions at
Indiana University when sh e got
an offer from Eastern. Sh e said
someone informed her of Eascem's
good reputation in che journalism
department.
n SEE MIMOIITT, PAGE AS
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&dalwe potlcast witll Relay
for Ufe •atioul leacler
n DEN Online podcast talks to Jason
Wyatt, volunteer for Relay for Life.

cHti•.. witlt some progress
n Although stin needing progress on

llt11tW1.ct•

Fac•ltJ·U•iYersitJ HfOliatioa
the major issues, both sides agree that
there is hope for a solution.
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F-rank Ferris does math problemS"with Dave the Math Dog at the Coles
County Business Expo at the Cross County Mall in Mattoon Thursday. Dave
can add, subtract, multiply, divide and do square roots by using his paw to
communicate answers. The event, which was themed "A Day at the Fair" attracted
approximately 30 local businesses. Local businesses with booths included Sarah
Busch Lincoln Health Center, Consolidated Communications and Big Brothers Big
Sisters, amongst others.

Fnday, Sept. 22nd
8pm-12am
MLKJr. :lnion

Cancer never sleeps
Relay for Life extends
through night hours

SHAYNE SQUIRES

I ACR REGIONAL COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

Giveaways
It's all FREE!!

"The ceremony is very touching and moving,
and I don't think there is a dry eye there."

By Tieana Steele
Staff l'.eporter

Llghrs, camera, action for a
cure.
This is the theme for the 2006
American Cancer Society's Relay
for Life in Coles County.
The event scares at 4 p.m.
Saturday and lasrs untiJ 6 a.m.
on Sunday at Peterson Parle in
Mattoon.
Shayne
Squires,
regional
communications manager for the
American Cancer Sociery, said it is
an overnight event because cancer
never sleeps.
"Cancer never rests or sleeps,
and this is the one day and one time
of the year when we are not going
to either," Squires said.
The event includes different
opportunities co celebrate the lives
of cancer survivors and to honor
those who have lost the bactle.
Events are scheduled all day and
night and provide enrerrainmenc
and accivicics for people of all ages.
One panicular ceremony, the
Luminaria ac 9 p.m., gives people
che opporruniry co personally
honor, loved ones.
, •,
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Luminarias are glowing bags of
sand and candles on which a person
can write the name of a loved one
who has lost the fight with cancer
or who is going through it now.
The Lurninarias will be Bned
along the crack while che crowd has
a moment of silence.
"The ceremony is very touching
and moving, and I don't think there
is a dry eye there," Squires said.
Jason Wyan, one of the three
co-chairs for the event, said a lot of
preparation goes into the event.
"'We start in February planning
for chis event, getting the
committees and teams together.
We have a big kick off for the teams,
co get chem registered and ready co
srarr fundraising," Wyatt said.
"By August, we have every sec
so we are ready to go by September
and after the event, we start all over
planning for next year," he said.
Participants form reams prior co
the event co fundraise. This year
the goal is $100,000.
Squires said rhey always cry co
sa arcainabJe goals, and they always

.

challenge themselves co go above
and beyond.
"Cancer is a serious issue,
and I chinlc early prevention and
education is very critical," she
said. "Contributions are needed
to continue to research and 6nd a
cure, and one day there will be a
cure."
Wyatt said last year they had
approximately 42 teams and raised
$100,000, which was more than
thcir set goal.
"We have mec or surpassed
our goal every year by at least 10
percent," he said.
Three teams &om Eastern are
panicipating this year, Wyatt said.
"We have 10 to 15 studenrs from
Eastern," he said. "Eastern has their
event in April, so a Joe of students
hold off on parricipating in ours
to go co Easrern's, but there is no
compecicion between us and the
universiry; it's all for the common
goal of fighting cancer."
The 2006 A.CS Relay for Life of
Coles Count)' is a free evenc open
ro cl1c P,ublic.
•
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OIL CHANGE
LUBE & FILTER
Up to 5 quarts Kendall Oil,10W30,
Other b ra nds, some filters and w eights extra

FREE Oil CHANGE
With purchase of 4 or more tires

ll&i'i'l#=«(7J/J:T?.lil
CHARLESTON Brian Sweet, Owner

417 Madison• Charleston, IL• 345-2130
OR TOLL FREE 1-866-793-3882 ..
ie. "
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CAMPUS DINING

I E. COLI

College president to ledure on
challenges of Black Greek Ufe
» Walter Kimbrough will lecture on
his book titled, "Black Greek 101: The
Culture, Customs, and Challenges of
Black Fraternities and Sororites." It
will cover the history of Black Greek
organizations and their purpose among
the black popularion.
Kimbrough is the president of
Philander Smith College. He is also the
youngest president in Historical~ Black
College and a member of Alpha Phi
Alpha, Inc.
- COMPILED BY CLEOPATRA R. WATSOll,
STAFF CORRESPONDENT

Embarras Valley Film Festival
continues with folklorist talks
» Two Library of Congress folklorists

JAY GRAllEC

I THE DAILY EASTEIUt llf.WS

Autumn Jones, a freshman elementary education major, eats a salad before dinner at Thomas Hall on Thursday evening. Because of a
recent outbreak of E. Coli in 23 states, including Illinois, the dining centers have pulled spinach from the menu and salad bars in order to
prevent any outbreaks on campus.

Spinach pulled from Panther Dining
Dining centers remove
spinach from the menu
before official alert
from US Food Services
By Dylan Divit
Staff Correspondent

Last Thursday the Food and
Administration
alerted
consumers in mulciple states about
an outbreak of E. coli 0157:H7.
'Ibe illnesses are reportedly
linked co the consumption of fresh
spinach. Three spinach recalls have
since been made.
Although lllinois made the
FDA's affected states list on
Wednesday, Panther Dining had
already pulled fresh spinach from
its menu.
uAs soon as we saw ir on the
news lasr week, we contacted all
the dining units on campus and
cold chem nor use spinach if cbey
have it," said Sheila Poffinbarger,
Assistant Director of South Quad
Dining said. "'We pulled everything
as soon we heard about the initial
incident."
The decision co pull the spinach
was made before U.S. Foods
Services alened Pancher Dining.
U.S. Food Services, who provides
food for Eastern, claimed none of
the products in question are linked
co chem, but as a precaution, they
cold Eastern co dispose of any fresh
spinach.
"I would never rake risks wich
che food. When in doubt, throw ir
our, char's my morro," Poffinbarger
said. "Our number one goal is to
provide for the students."
The FDA advises consumers to
not ear fresh spinach or products

Drug

char contain fresh spinach uncil
further notice.
Fresh spinac~ includes bagged
spinach, spinach in a clamshell,
and loose spinach purchased
from retail establishmencs such
as supermarkets, restaurancs and
farmers' markers.
E. coli, which is necessary for
che proper digestion of food, is
one of che main species of bacteria
char live in rhe lower intesrines
of mammals. Each day, a person
passes becween l 00 billion and I 0
rrillion of these bacteria through
rheir feces.
Naturally, E. coli is
essential ro one's healch, buc certain
strands, like 0157: H7, can cause
serious illness.
The 0157:H7 strand, said the
FDA, causes diarrhea, often with
bloody scools. Rare infections can
develop into a kidney failwe called
Hemolytic Uremic Syndrome.
HUS can lead co kidney failure and
even death. These rare, extreme
cases of E. coli infections more
often occur in young children and
the elderly. Most healthy adults
can completely recover within a
week.
0157:H7 scrand can also be
found in undercooked beef,
unpasteuri.7.ed milk and juice,
sprouts, lettuce and ocher produce.
Other hazards include swimming in
or drinking sewage-contaminated
water.
Factors
chat
can
cause
conramination in produce include
include agriculrural water quality,
che use of manure as feniliu:r,
the presence of animals in fields
or packing areas, and che health
and hygiene of workers handling
the produce during production,
packing, processing, transportation,
distribution, or preparation.

Since
the
outbreak,
the
probabiliry of finding fresh spinach
at a grocery store is unlikely. Ac
Wal-Marr and Counry Markee in
Charleston, and even Aldi Foods
in Matroon, no fresh spinach can
be found.
Inside Counry Marker a
"Product Selection Alen" informs
shoppers of the incident as it reads:
"The safery of rhe food we offer
customers is a foremosr prioriry.
We will restock spinach as soon as
rhe FDA declares ic safe."
Since 1Ssuing the alert, 146 cases
of illness due to E. coli infection
have been reported to the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention,
including 23 cases of HUS, 76
hospiralizations and one death. As
illnesses continue to be reported,
a continuing investigation is in
affect.
The FDA states chat they are
working closely with che CDC
and scare and regional agencies co
determine the sowce, as well as,
che amplitude of che problem. As
part of its investigation, che FDA
is testing packages of spinach
from confirmed cases of 0157:H7
infections.
Each year in Illinois, 100 to
200 cases of E. coli 0 157:H7 are
reported. Is it possible chat spinach
may have lime or norhing co do
with the recent illnesses?
Such questions are plausible.
These infections could be
seen as natural phenomenon, but
invesrigarors are indeed linking
recent infections co fresh spinach.
Wednesday, The New Mexico
Deparrmenc of Healch announced
char ir has linked a sample of
spinach with the outbreak strain of
0 157. The patient had eaten the
product before falling W. A DNA

SHEILA POFFINBARGER
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
OF SOUTH QUAD DINING

l

"I would never
take .risks with
the food. When
in doubt, throw·
it out, that's
my motto. Our
number one goal
is to provide for
the students."

test confirms che strain from his
spinach matches che strain from che
patient's outbreak. The infectious
spinach package was "Dole Baby
Spinach, Besc if Used by Augusr
30."
Spinach contains a plethora
of essential nutrients, including
calcium, iron, magnesium, folate,
vitamin C and vicamin B, which
are crucial co our bodies~ealth,
from assisting in red blood cell
production co maintaining good
eyesight. The heal ch of vegetarians
mjgbt rely on spinach, which now
they can't gee.
Panther Dining says it won't be
serving any fresh spinach until che
FDA clears che alert.
As of now, the recalls have been
made and consumers have been
warned, but when fresh spinach
will be available in che dining halls
and grocery scores is unknown.

will present the music of Burl Ives at 7
p.m., tonight, at the Tarble Arts Center.
Stephen Winick will talk about Burl
Ives' role in popularizing the image of
the "folksinger" as a singer with an
acoustic guitar and in the development
style now refered to as "folk music."
Winick is a writer, editor and folklorist.
Jennifer Cutting will talk about and
play sections of bawdy songs that Ives
recorded for the Library of Congress
in 1950. According to Cutting these
recordings contain four songs in a
particular sub-genre of folksong.
Cutting is an American Fo\klife Center
Reference Spedalist and a writer;
producer and performer.
After the lecture, Airtight Charleston's old-time string band - will
perform. The band takes its name
frm the landmark Airtight Bridge on
the Embarras River just north of
Charleston.
For more information call 217-581-

2787.

University Board switches
movies for tonight
» The University Board movie night
will not present "Superman" at 8 p.m.,
tonight in the Buzzard Hall Auditorium.
Instead, the movie will be "Click"
staring Adam Sandler at 8 p.m., in the
Charleston/Mattoon Room.

In Wednesday's article, "Alumna
teaches women, the descriptiorrof
a self-defense technique to harm an
attacker should have read, "she (Erin
Weed) showed the women how to take
the palm of their hand and thrust it up
into the attacker's nose. This would
cause him to bleed along with affecting
his breathing and sight."
In Tuesday's and Wednesday's
edition of the Dai~ Eastern News, the
number of International students was
incorrectly reported. There are 158
international students are current~
enrolled at Eastern.
The DEN regrets the errors.

COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I
EVENTS
To report any errors, local events or
general suggestions for future editions
please contact our news editor, Sarah
WhitneJ, via:
Phone I 581-7942,
E-mail I DENnewsclesk@gmail.com
Office visit I 18U Buzard Hall.
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omen are
aking over:
Do men care?

•
view

BJ Carlo Romero
Dally Trojan (USC)

Grades on
WebCT not
on the way
Editor's Note: Today and the next
four Fridays, The Daily Eastern News
editorial board will be revisiting the
Student Government executive board's
campaign promises made this spring.
While we understand that the semester
is young and time is needed to make
the promises happen, we still feel it
is important to gauge progress and
project the chances of success.
Dave Keyes was elected student vice
presidenc for academic affairs in April.
Keyes' campaign platform focused
on having aJI faculty use Weber co
record srudenr grades, making rhe grades
accessible to scudencs 24 hours a day.
Now nearing his officiaJ third month
in office Keyes said, "I am unable to
enforce the use of Weber ... Hopefully,
I will be able co show the teachers thac
~~.~'H iWP. d ~ ~ P.fi,v~~s
ol"!l~~~1ft-tj~~~~ring

teachers know whac rhe srudcnts wane, I
believe rhe teachers would be willing co
satisfy the srudcnts."
This sraccmenc pucs the responsibility
of using WcbCf on the faculty, not
Keyes.
Keyes promised that aJI grades would
be made available on Weber, nor chc
faculty. Ir is Keyes' responsibility co
make sure his campaign promise is
carried our or co admit char he cannot
fulfill the promise.
"The main thing I wane to focus on
is gerring all grades on Weber," Keyes
said during the campaign. "Weber is
coo vaJuable of a resource not co use."
It is a valuable resource, however
Keyes fails co realize rhac scudencs have
the ability co find out their grades
whenever they wane by asking their
professors.
No professor on campus would deny
students the right to know their grade
for a specific class.
In fairness, Keyes will present his
WebCT plan ar the first meeting of
che Academic Technology Advisory
Commitcee. However, there is no way
he can enforce all faculty using Weber.
This means not all srudencs will have
access ro their grades 24 hours a day, as
was promised during rhe campaign.
'T m looking forward to my
upcoming meetings wich the facuJty in
order ro gee a better view on rhc whole
ropic," Keyes said.
He should have done chis during
elections so he would have rcalizc:d
that his campaign promise of getting
aJI student grades on Weber was nor
feasible.
Keyes needs ro either make his
campaign promise come co fruition or
focus on something else to benefit the
students during his time as scudenc vice:
presidc!1t for a~~~.~~c·~·r·~·......... .
The editorial is the majority opinion of
The Daily Eastern News editorial board.
Reach the Opinion's editor at
DEllopl•l•u@taail.c...

GUEST COWMNIST

I ABHINAV KUMAR

A compassionate
business model
By Abhiuw Kumar
DailY Texan (U 'rexas)
(U-WIRE) AUSTIN, Texas Many
people re~ the McCombs School of
Business as one of the nicest buildings
on campus. Its cushiony lecture halls far
surpass rhe rock hard, butt-busting. discasccontaminated scats localized in areas such
as the Experimencal Science Building,
Waggener HaJI and Hogg Auditorium.
It was even reported recently thdt the
WaJI Street Journal ranked the University's
business school as 18th in the nation,
jumping 13 spots from last year.
But under the tinted windows of this
chart-climbing and prestige-gaining learning
center lies a burgeoning problem char
threatens an integral componcnc of each and
every business scudenc, a pan of us rhat we
often give up without so much as a second
choughc.
During our younger years, we are usually
taught co be sensible, tolerant and ethical.
The difference berwecn righc and wrong is
clear.
These explanations and seemingly
infallible data are spoon-fed to us in the
form of intricate graphs that aJways boil
down to two inccrsccring lines, one wich a
negative slope and one with a positive slope.
We are taught to discern becwecn business
ethics and regular ethics.
Throughout rhe four-year business degree
plan we are trained co be presentable and
professionaJ.
This aJmost always requires us co
compromise our incegrity to prepare for chc
corporate world's incrusion inco our lives.
For example, we arc warned to change
our c-maiJ signatures and voice mail

FEATURED BLOGGER

greetings from something that may have
exhibited our personaJities into an cxcremely
square, conventional and boring formality.
Officials urge us ro ancnd etiquette dinners
so we will know which of the nine forks we
need to cat our lobster.
The red-rape, bureaucratic procedures
necessary to compose something as crucial as
a business proposal inhibit creativity and any
sore of individual expression. The trivialities
are endJess. There comes a point when
professionaJism is an obstructive force in chc
path of progress. In essence, we are turned
into monkeys with the tools and training
to begin our quesc of desperatdy trying to
impress and please any and every employer.
Upon graduation, we will receive a
comperitive salary and a fancy ride, such as
"financial analyst," "invesunenc banker" or
"IT specialist."
We already check our e-maiJs l 0 timei;
a day. We go to the bathroom and talk on
our cell phones simultaneously. because nor
doing so would be labeled a waste of rime.
We are caught how to succeed in a
corrupt system rather than how co change
it. We forsake chc integrity of our dignity
by aJlowing such actS of humiliation co
continue.
Engraved in a plaque on a business
school waJI tided "The Quincesscntial Texas
Encrepre-neur," Red McCombs said. "It
is inceresring that money has never been a
goal of mine. le has just been a by-product
of doing well." He also emphasized that the
business school "is the blood supply for the
growth and hopes ofTcxas and the narion."
Let us throw off the shacl<les of unfilcered
capital corporatism and the culture that
accompanies ic. Let us be ourselves. Let us
retain and revere our souls.

I BRANDON CAMPBELL

"I don't know about you, but
lately I've been watching an
inordinate amount of both
Adult Swi• on Cartoon Networll
and, of course, Comedy
Ceatral."

(U-WIRE) LOS ANGELES
- Women are outperforming men in
college, and men don't care.
Women arc enrolling in higher
numbers, earning higher grades,
graduating more frequently with honors
and making up the majority of graduate
schools.
Men, meanwhile, are socializing
more, participating in extracurricular
activities and doing just enou2ii to get by
in class.
1
Women, who for years were
considered minorities in higher
education, now constitute 58 percenr of
students enrolled in cwo- and four-year
colleges in the United Scares. Women
also outnumber men in graduate schools
and profcssionaJ schools.
The New York Times reponed
in August, "A quarter-century after
women became the majority on college
campuses, men are trailing them in more
than just enrollment."
The Times cited statistics from rhe
U.S. Deparrmenc of Education char
indicated men arc receiving lower grades
than women, less likely to graduate in
four or five years and less likely co cam a
bachelor's degree at aJI.
The reasons for the performance
disparity are clear: Women arc focusing
more on their studies, whiJe men are
simply unfocused.
According co resulcs from the 2005
National Survey of.Student Engagemcnc
taken by 90,000 students at 530
insricucions. men arc significantly more
likely to spend at least 11 hours per week
rel.Wng or socializing.
Conversely, women were more
likely co say they spenc at least 11 hours
preparing for class.
When presented with these findings,
USC students did not seem surprised.
"There's no question, women work
harder," said one male polirical science
junior who asked not to be named.
"Guys arc focusing on ocher things in
college, like drinking and getting laid."
He added char he frequently has a few
drinks at Traditions, chc campus bar,
before attending his evening classes.
A fem ale business studenr said
one of her professors warned his class
before assigning a group project char
men were more likely to flake on their
group responsibilities than women, and
therefore they should be held especialJy
accountable. Despite being out-hustled
by chcir femaJe counterparts, most men
aren't concerned about the implications.
A graduate student in public policy
said, "I know I don't have co cry as hard
in school because I know I'm going to
have a better shot at getting a job when
I'm our."
Indeed, The New York Tunes article
reported, "In the early years, college
increases women's earnings far more chan
mens.
Several men claimed that "men arc
nacurally smarter, and therefore don't
have to work as hard." They pointed to
standardized tests such as rhc SAT on
which boys still tend to score higher than
girls. Even those men who acknowledged
char women's higher performance
in college might cranslate co higher
performance in the workplace embraced
the idea of taking a supporting role in
society.
While a half-ccnrury ago some
women went to college for an M-RS degree, today men are hunting for
potentially successful spouses instead.
At any rate, the evidence is clear:
Women are taking over, and men arc just
fine with tlu'.r.
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UllYEISITY I UPI CONTRACT

Negotiations continue
with op~imism, progress
Unfair labor practice
charge did not impede
Wednesday's meeting

The cwo parties agreed co
continue meeting at the bargaining
table to work out some of the
remaining issues.
Both chief negotiators said
they arc trying to iron out small
IJAllMJIHff
discrepancies on their own so
Senior University llepofter
that once the federally contracted
Despite an unfair labor practice mediator returns on Oct. 11 for a
charge filed by the Eastern chapter third meeting, the negotiations can
of the University Professionals of focus on larger issues.
"We're meeting with an aim of
Illinois against the administration,
faculty contract negotiations are clearing the cable so there won't
progressing with optimism from be much more co focus on except
each party.
the most serious issues" when the
The two sides met for three mediator returns, AJ!ison said,
hours Wednesday to continue referring to compensation and
working conditions.
negotiations.
"We made slow, but significant
"I want people to realize we still
progress in some important areas," have a ways co go," he said. "The
said John AJlison, UPI chief areas most directly rdacc:d co our
negotiator.
chapter members' livelihoods and
"We discussed some language working condirions are still before
,,
that both sides have some interest us.
in," said Bob Wayland, chief
Both parties agreed co bring
negotiator for the administration. new written language co Monday's
"I felc it was very productive.''
meeting.

"We're open to meeting as much
as we can if we're making any
progress," Wayland said. "l fdt our
meeting yesterday was productive,
I'm anticipating Monday's meeting
to be productive.•
UPI filed the unfair labor practice
charge Sept. 14 with the Illinois
Education Labor Rdations Board
alleging that the administration
was negotiating with unfair labor
practices.
Bob Wayland, chief negotiator
for the administration, said the
university received the charge from
the labor bo;rd on Thursday.
The administration expects
co receive more specific details
concerning the unfair labor practice
from the labor board within seven
days.
Once they receive those details,
the administration will have two
weeks to respond to rhe board.
After their response, UPI will
have anorhcr two weeks co make a
councer-respoll5C.

» Minority
FROM PAGE Al

•1 visited and was impressed by
f2culty who cared very much about
students and teaching."
At the beginning of the school
year, Faculty Devdopment made
efforu to welcome new faculty
to the community of Charleston
and Eastern campus according to
Pearson.
"Each new faculty member
received a free pass to the Recreation
Center donated by Mr. Ken Baker,
Director, Campus Recreation, to
help promote the 'Wholesome
Professor' morro," Pearson said.
A "wholesome" faculty member
is indicative of a faculty member
who is physically fit, mentally ready,
emotionally healthy and scholarly
prepared and socially engaged, she
said.
Other engagements were held
on campus including orientation
and che Wine and Cheese reception
on Monday.
Some minority faculty is still
having a hard time adjusting.
Regina Nganga, a professor
of counseling
and
student
development, finished her doccoral
degree at the University of
Wyoming.
She said ~he wanted co ceach in a
small town betause it is not so fast.
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PROFESSOR OF COUNSELING
AND STUDENT DEVELOPMENT

''I'm still trying
to adjust to
the humidity
(of living in
Charleston)."

Language still may be a barrier for
her on campus, but there are some
adjustments that only nature can
change.
"I am still crying.to adjust to the
humidity," she said.
Yolanda Williams, associate
director of Minority Affairs, said
she loved working at Eastern as a
student and that's why she decided
co come back.
She said Eastern offers its
students a lot of opportunities, and
students should take advantage of
chem whenever it is possible for
them to.
The world stands inside of
Eastern's campus and students can
take rime to discover it by gercing
co know their instructors and what
rhey have co offer.
"The world is bigger than (these)
fifty states," Williams said.

Poteete Property Rentals
930 Lincoln Avenue
Charleston, IL. 61920
217- 345-5088
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S52LALL SHOWS 8 ef0Re II PM
SS.00-STUDl!NTS & St!NtORS AneR 8 PM

SHOWOMES FOR SEPT 22-28
JACKASS: N11MBEJl 2 (ll) 4 JO 7 00 9:30
FRI - SU~ MAC 11 :00 1:40
BOU.YWOODLAND(lll S:IS 800
FRI -SUN MAT II 20 :us
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GIUDIRON GANG (PG 131 l:SO 6 411 9:40

FRI - SU:'-. \IAl"IO: IS 1.00
TUEllLACKDA.IWA(ll) 440 7; 1S 10:00
FRI - Sl..:-1 MAT 10:40 I :20
TUE D..LUSIONl!>'T (PG lJ) 4 20 6:SO 9:20

FRI - SUN MAI' 10:30 I: 10
THE COVENANT (PG 13) S:'O 7:SO lO: 10
FRI - SUS '-IAT JI SO 2:4S
MATEIUALGlRLS(PG) 400 630 8·SO
FRI - SUN MAT IO:SO L JO
lNVINCIBL£ <PG) S:OO 7:30 ~-SO

FRI -SllN MAI II 30 2:30
BEEJlfl:<ff (R ) 4 SO 7:40 10:20
FRI - SllN \1/\1 II 10 1:50
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$ 2 76 - ALL SHOWS BEFORE II PM
SJ.60 - ALL EVENING SHOWS
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Come listen to all your old & new favorites
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Kelly Butlack
Teresa Houstan
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Liz Brignall
Jess Hadler
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Stefanie Reeve
Kristin Kauzlarich
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•
Mallory Haussman Amanda Lempera
•
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Stacy Lybe
Jenni
Ketmark
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Candi Aaron
Fem Delima
Amy Housing
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Meghan Klein
Katie Boland
Mallory Devens
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Variety of genres play Eastern
'Night @ the Union'
boasts variety concert
BJ Kristina Peters
Activities Reporter

Music fans will have an
opportunity to experience an
eclectic variety of music genres
all in one night.
Hip hop/rap, aJternative rock
and indie rock will be heard
chroughouc the Grand BaJlroom
in the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union tonight ac 8
p.m.

The bands, in a cenrative order,
are David Cosca, Aurora Sky and
Flying ]use Below Radar.
The concerc is a parr of
University Board's Lace Nighr
at the Union Pan Deux where
scudencs can gacher ar che union
from 8 p.m. co midnighc for
games, music and a movie.
All rhree bands were sec co play
before Lace Night was planned
and che date for late nighcworked
well because che bands were
already here, said Pat Larnorre,
UB mainstage coordinator.
A game show will happen in
between che band's performances.

·lost & found
Woman seeking houses to clean.
Experienced Reasonable rates. Will
work according to your schedule. 3456510
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9122

Former Human Resources Director will
write your resume 962-1268
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9n2
Spring Break 2007 Celebration. 20th
Anniversary w/ Sun Splash Tours. Free
trip on every 12 before Nov.1 Free
meals & parties, hottest deals ever.
Group discounts on 6+. Hpttest Spring
Break Destinations 1-800-426-7710 or
www.sunspfashtors.com

lost: One Gold Earing. Go to 2010 in
Old Main to retrieve this item.
Lost: Pair of Black Reading glasses. Go
to Records Office in Old Main Rm.
1220.

~ ~

roommates

Wanted: apartment mate, great location,
great price, available now. Rent..your
own room on 9th street. Females only.
Call (217) 493-9234

Part time Position Clerical/Office 10 to
13 Hrs. per week. TUE & Thur Afternoon
& Everyother weekend Apply in person
Culligan Water. 914 18th St. Charleston
9125
The New Rockome 1s hiring waiters
and waitresses ior its newly renovated
restaurant. Applications are available at
the Rockome office or on-line at www.
rockome.com. Return applications in
person-Monday through Friday, April
10-14. Call (217)268-4106.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
Advertising Representative Wanted: Fill
out application 1!%1 Student Publications
Office in Buzzard

torrent

1106 Johnson. Near campus. Individual
bedrooms available. $375/mo includes
utilities. Short or long term lease. Also
leasing for Fall '07 5 bdrm. 345-2928.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9ns
4 Bedroom Home close to campus. Ne11v
NC WID Range and retridgerator, $225
per person. No pets. Call Joe 549-2060.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 9n5
Available Immediately- One bedroom
duplex. Water and trash included. $325
per month. 348-7733;512-0~34
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9n7
Brand new home 2nd semester 3
bedroom, 1 112 bath, 3 car garage. No
pets. 345-9267.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _9n9
OLD TOWNE APARTMENTS: 1,2, &, 3
BEDROOMS. CLOSE TO CAMPUS. 4
LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM 3456533

________ oo

lost & found
Lost: Movie related VHS tape. To retrieve
tape go to Old Main Room 2010.

f •'

torrent

AVAll IMMED large apt, 1 or 2 person
Central air, w/d, garage No pets. 3457286 www.1williamsrentals.com
_ _ _ _ _ _ _..;.._00
New Four Bedroom Apartments.
Extremely Close to Campus. Across frem
Lantz. Fully Furnished. Call Today for
Lowered Rates. Grantview Apartments.
345-3353.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 BR Apts.
available for second semester. Call 3456000.

f •'

9 · help wanted

Tc will last for 20 to 25 minutes.
Attendees of Late Night and
che concert will be able to win
Best Buy gift cectificaces ac che
interactive trivia game.
Cosca focus is on hip hop/rap
music from Indiana. He sings
songs about love, lust, deach
and religion. He is touring wich
Below Radar, an indie rock group
from Chicago.
Below Radar's members are
Jaime Aguirre on guicar, John
Poomduang on guicar, Betina
Gozo on bass and Chris Foss on
drums. All members contribute
to vocals.

Park Place Apartments: 1 unit available
immediatly call for details. Contact Jen
348-1479

~---

Classified Advertising Rates
Student Classified Rates

581-28 12

$.30 per word for the first day
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive

'I .l

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00
6 bedroom house close to campus,
3 bathrooms, 2 living rooms, Large
Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator, washer and
dryer. Available for the 06-07 school
year for more info www.poteeterentals.
com or 217-345-5088

Foss grew Up wich Cosra and
when Below Radar heard char
Costa started performing, che
band wanted to tour wich him,
Aguirre said.
Aurora Sky
is
5-piece
alternative rock group from
Antioch. Liz Smich does vocals,
Ryan Kessler is the drummer and
che guitarists are James Spannraft
and Vlad Shapochnikov.
Mixing the genres is a way
Lamorte picks selections chac
would appeal co a variety of
smdenrs. "Nothing says you can'c
like indie and not hip-hop," he
said. "le will bring more people
to the show."
Most scudencs do have an
eclectic taste of music chat
can range from 50 Cent co
Nickleback."(I like) co mix it up
a lirrle bit and give everybody
something to see," Lamoree said.
The bands also do nor have a
problem wich playing alongside
different music genres.
Below Radar members classify
themselves as indie rock but
prefer for che audience to decide.
"There are so many genres.
We let chem (listeners) decide for
chemselves," he said. Aurora Sky
agrees chac genres do nor maner.
The band is used to playing
Night e the Union
Part Deux Schedule:

wich different bands chac are a
differenr genre, Shapochnikov
said. Alchough che genres are
of no concern to che bands, che
groups are concerned about
pucting on a good show.
Ir is Aurora Sky's first time
playing for a college venue and is
excited to stare at Eastern.
"le should be preny fun,"
Shapochnikov said. "We put on
a preny energetic show."
Normally the band, which
plays mostly original music,
performs ac local venues in
Antoich. The band will play some
cover songs tonight from the
group Thursday, one of che bands
influences along with Death Cab
for Curie.
Below Radar has played for
Eastern before lase February.
"They went over well," Lamone
said. The band enjoys che college
scene and would like co perform
for college scudencs more often.
"When we do, ic's definitely
a good time," Aguirre said. "We
are prercy intense-wise."
Aguirre amibuces the intqisity
co their 5-fooc-2-inch bass player,
Gozo. He said char she flings the
bass guitar around her shoulders,
which is something most men do
nor do.
8 p.m. Bridge lounge

UB Info Table and prize wheel

8 p.m., Gl'and Ballroom
David Costa
Think Fast Game Show
Aurora Sky
Think Fast Game Show
Flying Just Below Radar

8:30 p.m. 7• Stred

Bingo
8:30 p.m. Bridge lounge

Bag Tournament

8 p.m. Charleston/Mattoon room

9 p.m., Bridge lounge

Movie - Click

Make Your Own Sund;1e

-~~~-~---00

5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2 bath,
Large bedrooms completely remodeled
new carpet, stove, refrigerator. Enclosed
back porch and dining room. Available
ior the 06-07 school year for more into
www.poteeterentals.com or 217-3455088
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 00

1430 1n 9TH ST VERY AFFORDABLE.
4 BDRM UPSTAIRS APARTMENT 1 Jn
BATHS. OFF STREET PARKING. NO
PETS. 348-8305

Saturday
$2.50 You Call It
$5 Domestic Pitchers
Live Music w /

Dear August & Elsinore
Sunday
$1 Coors Light Pints
$4 Coors Lt Pitchers
$ J .50 Rail Drinks

University Union Bowling Lanes

COSMIC BOWLING

\1 I·
~·

a

$.50 per word for the first day
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day

Friday & Saturday Night
9:30pm - 12:30am
Phone:SSl-7457
~ ,,.rl\n Luther King, Jr. University U .
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Fraternity recruitment more relaxed this year
By Cathy Bayer
Senior Campus Reporter

When Eric Feig! transferred
co Eastern as a junior, he didn't
consider going Greek.
Not until Fcigl, now a graduate
srudent in spons administration,
met some men living on his floor in
Stevenson Hall who were involved
wich Greek Life.
"I clicked," he said.
After meeting more of their
friends, they suggested chac Feig)
join their chapter, Lambda Chi
Alpha. The next fall he was a
member.

"They come to you," he said.
In previous years, fraternities had
one week of an open house set-up.
Ibis year, each fraternity is doing
their own recruitment on chcir own
time.
Men go out and look for other
potential members, meeting chem
through friends, classes and work,
Feigl said.
Feig! looks for men wich che same
qualities and values as him - men
he thinks would make a good fit.
Many
fraternities
started
recruicing members even before
school started.
"This gives each fraternity a

chance to get ro know men in
different situations and sec if he fies
in wirh rhe group's dynamic," he
said. "You can rell right away if he's
a good fie."
Being in a fraternity is more than
getting dressed up and accepting a
bid.
"It's abour friendship. which
eventually cums into brotherhood,"
Feigl said.
Fraternities are much more
relaxed now and host recruiting
events for each individual chapter,
rather than as che lnterfraternity
Council.
Chapters hose events like

pizza parties, barbecues and bags
tournaments to introduce men to
rhe chapter.
"It's very unstructured," said
Matt Mcdonagh, a senior industrial
technology major.
Mcdonagh is the chapter
president of Phi Kappa Theta.
He said recruitment can happen
at any time, any day of the year.
Sororities on campus host most
of their recruitment through one
week in the fal l, focusing on formal
recruitment. The sororities have
more of a matching process, Feig!
said. Before caking in new recruits,
many fraternities encourage men to

visit each fraternity and consider all
their options before choosing one.
Joining a fraternity is something
that will become a big parr of each
person, and in turn, each person
becomes a big pare of rhe fraternity,
he said.
Fcigl said it's important to not
just settle for something righr away.
"Guys literally gee to restdrive a fraternity," Feig! said. J\11
in all, everybody should fie. No
matter what, you're pare of a Greek
system."
For more informarion about
Greek Life, visit www.eiu.edu1
~grklifc/

Greek U•go
Artm • a fully initiated member in a frater!]!y or sorority.
Associate - a non-initiated member in a fraternity or sorority that
employs the associate member program.
Bid - an invitation to join a fraternity or sor oity.
Brother - a term used by fraternity members when referring to
each other.
Chapter - refers to an individual fraternity or sorority.
Inter-national - a term referring to the central office of a given
fraternity or sorority.
lnterfraternity Council (IFC) ·the coord natmg ~of
fraternities.
legacy a rushee of a fraternity/soronty who rs a son/daughter,
brother/sister, or grandson/granddaughter of a member of a Greek
organization.
National lnterfraternity Conference (MIC) - a conference
composed of 62 member fraternities.
National Panhellenic Conference (NPC) - a conference
composed of 26 member women's fratern ties
National Pan-Hellenic Conference (NPHC) - a conference of
rune histonca ly Black member men's and women's fraternities and the
coorcfinat g body of the h stonca ly Black Greek letter organ·zations at
Eastern.
Panhellenic Council (PHC) • the coord rat ng body of sororities.
Potential New Member - a person nterested n beirig a member
of a chapter.
REC - a wntten recornmendaton for a rushee from an alum of a
Isorority
, Ritual - the values and beliefs by which members of an
organization hve. usually depicted rn traditional organ12ational
ceremonies.
Sister • a term used by sorority members when referring to each
other.
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» President
FROM PAGE AI
One main concern of the commircec was that the appointment
be open to all students.
There arc only cwo student positions on the Prcsidenrial Search
Committee, and Amanda Raz, student executive vice president
already filled one.
The leccer to Anderson cites che Student Body Constitution
and lnrcrnal Governing Policy 81.
The consritution states, "The Senate shall approve all student
appointments. including appointments to student/faculty
boards, committees, councils ... all by cwo-thirds majority vote of
the membership of che Senate."
ln addition, che constirution states, ..The Student Body
President, after consultation wich che executive branch ofsrudent
government, shall appoint srudent members and chairs to the
various Boards, subject to approval by Student Senate" is one of
the points of Policy 81.
Bates said the key was that the student senate be allowed co
exmainc the issue.
..We arc just looking for some kind of oversight," Bates said.
Bares said that he would not be opposed to Anderson serving
on the committee, buc he wanes chere to be an appoinancnc

process.
Srudenc Senate Speaker Kent Ohms is currcncly working on
resolving the issue.
"! am looking inco the procedures on thac right now and how
the process is supposed to work," Ohms said.
"Hopefully we can arrive at a conclusion," he add~d.
Anderson would noc comment on the sicuacion ac Wednesday
night's meecing.
According to the Studenc 'Senate Bylaws. the Committee
on Legislacive Leadership is comprised of the speaker and rhc
committee chairpersons.
It mcecs each week before che regular meeting and recommends
the passage or rejection of each piece oflcgislauon.
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Culmination
31 Bring (out)
28

14 Strike

33 1990 #1 rap hit

15 Art
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55 Hymn start
56 Bedtime cover

58 Fellow
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Quentin Frazier, a sophomore political science major, looks at a studying tips leaflet which he received from Ateka Contractor, an intern at the Counseling Center on Wednesday afternoon
in the South Quad.

Study Smarts
Choosing where
to study is just as
important as length of
time spent studyinti
BJ JadJn Gorski
Health P.eporter

Where students srudy can
influence bow well they're prepared
for a test.
The environment in w+tich a
student srudies in can have: an

effect on bow efficient that person's
study rime is, said Gregg Kuehl, a
counselor for Eastem's Counseling
Center during a workshop entitled
"Yqu ~ H ave to ~tudy in

minimiu: your distractions," Kuehl
said. "Friends and family and cdJ
phones can be discracting."
Students aJso need ro know when
and how ro smdy.
"Ir's important (to learn how co
~~
The workshop was presented by scudy) so you can prepare for rests,"'
the Counseling Center Wednesday said Elise Borinsrein, a sophomore
and aimed to help students learn undecided major. "Some people
how make their study rime more don't know how to study."
efficient.
Students can study for several
Srudents need to be aware of hours at once, bur they should nor
their environment wh en trying to study a certain subject for more
study, Kuehl said.
than one hour in the same way,
"In your environment, cry to Kuehl said.

Students should either switch
subject or ways they are srudying.
Kuehl also suggested keeping
uack of class ~mcnrs in 1l
planner. Trying to imitate the
class surroundings in order to help
minimiu: anxiety before a test can
also help.
"I would suggest not listening
to music (while studying), because
when you're trying to take the test,
you're not going co have music
playing," Kuehl said.
Students should also quiz
themselves frequently and cry co

quiz themsdves in the same way
they wiU be tested.
"lf you're going to be quizzed in
multiple choice, try co quiz yourself
in multiple choice. That way you'll
feel more prepared."
Srudenrs should expect some test
anxiety, Kuehl said.
When coming co test anxiety,
there are a few tips that hdp, Kuehl
said.
"Try ro think more rationally
(when panicking)," Kuehl said. •1f
you start feeling overwhelmed, just
pause and take your time."
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Weather center provides service to community
Digital facility sits on
the roof of Eastern' s
Physical Science
Building
• , Aslll•J Mefford
Onine P.eporter

There arc not many people on
campus who know that Eastern has
a weather center.
"The weather center was started
last January when we installed
our digitaJ weather station on the
physical science build ing's roof,"
said Cameron Douglas Craig,

weather center co-director.
The weather center was created
from "a previous idea I helped
to formulate at Indiana State
University," Craig said.
The center collects many different
types of data, such as temperature,
wind chill, cloud height, dew point,
and vapor pressure.
EIU Weather Center exchanges
meteorological with NOAA and
NWS (National Oceanic and
Aanospberic Administration and
National Weather Service).
Every minute our digital weather
station submits current weather
data to NOAA and NWS severs as
well as hnp://weatherunderground.
com.

The weather site also retrieves
weather information in the form
of maps, radar/satellite images and
severe weather information for the
public to access, Craig said.
The cencer also allows students co
give weather repons. Kevin Jeanes
works at the weacher center.
"I've been working with it since
December and l enjoy working
with it because it gives me a
chance, as well as others, to gain
weather and meteorological ana1ysis
information," Jeanes said.
They meet every weekday except
for Thursday, and one person creates
the broadcast.
"I think a great thing about the
weather center"' is the fa.er that you

can type in the Web page an d find
out exactly what the weather is like
outside in seconds," Jeanes said.
"The information is much more
reliable because it's all coming
straight from on top of the physical
science building," he added.
The weather center does
more than just reporting the
rempcrarure.
"The EIU Weather Center has
real-time weather information,
severe weather information, special
weather features, and a data archive
for anyone imerestod in researching
weather and climate," Craig said.
Students who have been through
the program, such as former student
Jeff Fell, have learned a lot.

"I learned many things over my
course in broadcast meccorology,
these include bow low and high
pressure cells work, how rhc
pressure cells affccc temperanm.
precipication, and wind speed and
direction," Fell said.
"The class caught me how to
effectively present myself in fToir
of an audience while talking abour
the weather. It taught me how ro
present things well."
Fell also expressed his admiration
of Craig.
"Cameron Craig is proba,bly
one of the most interesting and
knowledgeable people in the field a(
weather. He truly is an inspirationto
my learning in the class," be said.

